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Whistler Dining and Restaurant Guide 

Satisfy your cravings with a multitude of places to eat with price ranges to suit every budget. From 
casual to fine dining, Whistler's award-winning restaurants offer diverse dining options with many 
featuring organic, locally sourced ingredients. For the best experience and to dine at your 
preferred time, restaurants recommend making reservations in advance.  

Here is a link to all Whistler restaurants: 

https://www.whistler.com/dining/ 

A few close by options…. 

Firerock Lounge 

21 Steps 

Earls 

Splitz Grill 

Dubh Linn Gate 

The Keg 

 

Whistler’s Fall Activities 

Get muddy, go exploring, escape a room – the change in season is a chance to switch up your 

adventures. Tucked in between summer and snow, autumn in Whistler is a great time to try 

something you’ve never done before. 

https://www.whistler.com/activities/fall/ 

 

1. Ziptrek Ecotours (3 minute walk from the Westin)  

http://www.ziptrek.com/ - To reserve places they require guests to pick a specific time (you can 

see the options on their website). If you are wanting to book as a group - the easiest way to do 

this would be by contacting their groups booking department (by emailing groups@ziptrek.com), 

who can sort out an itinerary that suits the needs of your group, and at times offer a discount 

depending on how many guests are taking part. Book earlier rather than later so you are not 

disappointed. 

Winter Early Booking Offer 

https://www.whistler.com/dining/
https://gibbonswhistler.com/venues/firerock-lounge/
http://www.21steps.ca/menus/
https://earls.ca/locations/whistler-village
http://www.splitzgrill.com/
http://whistler.dubhlinngate.com/
https://kegsteakhouse.com/en/locations/whistler
https://www.whistler.com/activities/fall/
http://www.ziptrek.com/
mailto:groups@ziptrek.com
https://ziptrek.zaui.net/whistler/modules/webBooking/index.php?promoCode=ZIPWINTER&_ga=2.129635084.1011046225.1571954898-1747581385.1571954898
https://ziptrek.zaui.net/whistler/modules/webBooking/index.php?promoCode=ZIPWINTER&_ga=2.129635084.1011046225.1571954898-1747581385.1571954898
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Book early for Winter and Save! Book by November 15 and save 20% off your Ziptrek Winter 

adventure. Valid on departures from November 1 - April 30, 2020. Individual Tour products only, 

not valid on combo or package offers (already discounted).  

Book online using promo code ZIPWINTER 

They run tours 365 days a year, below is some information on each of their tours: 

Ziptrek Ecotours has four fantastic and distinct zipline tours and one tree canopy walk, which are 

all located in the Valley between Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains. Tours of 8 people (winter 

season) depart approximately every 20 minutes throughout the day (depending on the demand of 

the season). Ziptrek is Whistler's most popular year round activity! 

Ziptrek Tours - Ziplining 

All of our ziplining tours feature a network of canopy bridges as well as including award-winning 

ecological curriculum showcasing Whistler's coastal temperate rain forest and sustainability.  

The Bear Tour 

$119/adult + tax 

$109 youth or senior + tax 

Duration 2.5 to 3hrs 

The Bear tour has 5 incredible ziplines varying in length from 200 feet to over 1000 feet long.  The 

Bear tour is perfect for families, groups and those who have never ziplined before.  Enjoy our 

freestyle line which gives you the freedom to hang upside down! 

The Eagle Tour 

$159/adult + tax 

$139/youth or senior + tax 

Duration 2.5 to 3hrs 

The Eagle tour also includes 5 ziplines; on this tour you end your adventure by zipping all the way 

back to Whistler Village.  A 2400' awe-inspiring zipline makes this tour perfect for those who have 

already experienced the Bear tour or are seeking even more heart-pounding adrenaline!  

TreeTrek Tour - Canopy Walk 

$59/adult + tax 

$39/youth or senior + tax 
Duration 1.5 to 2hrs 

TreeTrek is a 1.5-2 hour guided walking tour, situated in the valley on Blackcomb 

Mountain.  Guests travel on valley trails and over a series of suspension bridges, boardwalks and 

platforms high up in the canopy of the Coastal Temperate Rainforest.  Some of the rarest rainforest 
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on earth is located right between Whistler and Blackcomb mountains! TreeTrek Canopy Walk 

reveals how lessons learned from living within a naturally sustainable ecosystem are being applied 

to make Whistler the most sustainable community in North America. 

For additional information about their tours, current offers, and to see some great photos visit their 

website at https://whistler.ziptrek.com/current-offers/ 

 

2. Forged Axe Throwing (12 min cab ride from the Westin) 

1 Hour Axe Throwing - $37/player 

About 

In an hour you’ll learn the basics of safety, one handed throws two handed throws, and games! 
Our coaches will take you from zero to hero and you will be hitting bullseyes in no time! 
 
DROP-IN HOURS 
Open 7 days a week, 
Monday – Friday 11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday – Sunday: 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.* 
 
*Availability limited. We encourage you to contact them before dropping by to ensure space and 
availability. 
 
Things To Know 
Closed Toe Shoes Required 
Must be at least 10 years of age 
Groups can be combined to facilitate the best experience  
You will not believe how much fun throwing axes is!  
Book Now  
  

https://whistler.ziptrek.com/current-offers/
https://www.forgedaxe.ca/axe-throwing-bookings/axe-throwing-one-hour/
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3. Bike Rentals (6 minute walk from the Westin) 

Gateway Bikes 

Gateway Bikes located at the Gateway to Whistler Village. Right next to where the tour buses drop 

off, the Visitor Centre and the taxi loop. We are a short walk to the Whistler Bike Park, and you can 

bike directly onto the Valley Trail from outside our shop. Gateway Bikes is ideally located in 

Whistler Village for all of your biking needs. 

Looking to explore Whistler’s famous Valley Trail? Our Recreational Mountain Bike is perfect for the 
job! 

Our Recreational Mountain Bikes come equipped with hydraulic disc brakes for reliable braking, and 
27.5″ or 29" wheels to keep you rolling efficiently. Front suspension and nobby tires help absorb 
any bumps and grip on loose surfaces. 

Whether cruising along the lakeside or exploring Whistler’s old growth forest, our Valley bikes allow 

you to ride in comfort and safety. 

Valley Bikes can be rented by the hour. Hourly rates are $14/hour, and are available in-store only 

on a first-come first-served basis. 

 

4. Walks / Hikes 

Walks to Do in An Hour or So 

 

Ftizsimmons Accessible Nature Trail  Lost Lake Loop 

 

https://cdn.whistler.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/23092810/fitzsimmons-nature-walk.jpg
https://cdn.whistler.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/23092810/fitzsimmons-nature-walk.jpg
https://cdn.whistler.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/23092809/lost-lake-loop.jpg
https://cdn.whistler.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/23092810/fitzsimmons-nature-walk.jpg
https://cdn.whistler.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/23092809/lost-lake-loop.jpg
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Train Wreck Hike 

 

Fitzsimmons Accessible Nature Trail 

A walk close to Whistler Village on a wide gravel path suitable for strollers, wheelchairs and gentle 
meandering. The trail is short, but has plenty to see – look for the stand of giant trees, the rushing 
waters of Fitzsimmons Creek and the trees that have been used by bears as scratching posts. It’s a 
short walk back to Whistler Olympic Plaza for a post meandering snack. Learn more 

Lost Lake Loop 

Catch the free Lost Lake Shuttle or walk to Lost Lake Park from the Village and take the wide 
multi-use gravel path for views of the Lake, Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains. Plan ahead and 
pack your swimsuit so you can take a dip when you finish, and keep an eye out for the food trucks 
if you want to have a meal as well. Learn More 

Train Wreck 

Ride your bike or take the bus out to Cheakamus Crossing south of Whistler Village to do one of 
Whistler’s most famous short hikes to the Train Wreck – a set of abandoned rail cars turned art 
installation. When you finish you’re right across from Function Junction with multiple places to 
snack and a couple of local breweries to for a post walk beverage. Learn More 

 

 

https://cdn.whistler.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/23092809/train-wreck-hike.jpg
https://cdn.whistler.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/23092809/train-wreck-hike.jpg
https://www.whistler.com/blog/post/2015/05/14/a-walk-in-the-woods-whistlers-mellow-hikes/
https://www.whistler.com/getting-around/transit
https://www.whistler.com/blog/post/2014/06/30/whistler-hiking-lost-lake-is-mellow-stroller-friendly/
https://www.whistler.com/getting-around/transit
https://www.whistler.com/apres/#bcaletrail
https://www.whistler.com/blog/post/2016/07/27/boxcars-bridges-new-access-to-iconic-whistler-train-wreck-hike/
https://cdn.whistler.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/23092809/train-wreck-hike.jpg

